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“Each and every home is someone’s castle. Price doesn’t determine quality.”
After 30+ years in the home building industry, Jim Spangler has
taken all he’s learned and used it to form Hidden Valley Homes’ driving
philosophy: quality without compromise. While striving to go above
and beyond basic building standards and to deliver superior quality, Jim
has helped change the luxury homebuilding model. Working with a
handpicked (and personally mentored!) team of craftsmen, Jim has
helped his clients discover the joy and satisfaction of designing homes
perfectly tailored to their lifestyles. In fact, customer satisfaction is the
real reason that Jim takes such pride in Hidden Valley Homes and what
this company has accomplished. Being able to witness – and contribute
to the joy of helping people acquire their dream home motivates and
inspires Jim to continue doing what he loves… building custom homes!
Jim graduated from Shippensburg State College and spent nineteen years with NVR, learning the
ropes of the home building and mortgage business. One of the reasons he’s such a great “boss” is that
he’s seen and done it all. He’s been a sales rep, a project manager, sales manager, a regional manager,
and an area president. Now, as President of Hidden Valley Homes, Jim leads his team with frm,
but fair expectations. He relies on lessons he learned from one his personal mentors at NVR and
strives to maintain exceptional personal values and morals while remaining focused and driven as a
homebuilding professional.
With all Jim’s professional success, he’s remained incredibly humble and it takes a bit of digging to
learn that Jim is highly lauded in this industry. Not only has he guided Hidden Valley Homes and its
employees, but he’s done so with integrity and compassion. Yes, his shelves are teeming with awards,
but it’s the relationships that Jim has developed with his team and with his clients of which he’s most
proud. It’s not unusual to see Jim on the fairway with clients and co-workers, mixing work with
pleasure and helping homeowners realize their dream!

